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Shared Screen

Quick starter guide

1) Control box
The control box contains two software specific and two classic functions.
Left text element: This is the language setting. Here you can select another language
manually. A full language change requires an application restart, otherwise some text
elements might be in the previously selected language.
Left icon: This minimizes the form. SharedScreen is still visible in the taskbar.
Middle icon: This deletes your old session, including its latest screenshot and then a
new access key will be generated.
Right icon: This deletes your latest session, including its latest screenshot and then
SharedScreen will close.

2) Access key
The access key is your temporary unique ID. If you share the access key other people
can connect to your screen sharing session. If you click on the key icon, the access key
will be copied to your clipboard.
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3) Screen selection
SharedScreen only uploads the selected screen. Viewers cannot switch the screen
themselves. All screens shown will automatically refresh with a preview screenshot.
This helps to identify your selection. Additionally you can select a specific window to
share. Other parts of your screen will not be visible to your viewers.

4) Password lock and quality settings
If you want additional security, you can password protect the session. The password
and quality settings get updated once you uploaded a new frame. This means if you
stopped the screen sharing, then your new settings will not be active until you continue
the session.
If you change your password during active sessions, users with the old password will
no longer be able to view your content.
If you disable the password, existing sessions will continue to work.
Additionally SharedScreen offers three quality settings:
- Low quality  60% resolution; 50% quality level; additional pingo.exe compression
- Medium quality  85% resolution; 75% quality level; additional pingo.exe
compression
- High quality  100% resolution; 90% quality level; additional pingo.exe
compression
While your mouse is inside of the quality icon your background image will preview its
compression level by changing itself temporary to the quality your viewers will see.
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5) Share screen access
The right button allows you to share your screen with. You can
- Open client link  You can check your screen sharing session by simply open it by
yourself.
- A shortened link  Your viewers can directly see your screen content without
entering your access key. If a password is set, they still have to enter the password.
- A manual link  Your viewers must enter your access key in order to see your
screen content.
- QR code  Scan directly with your phone or export the QR code to your clipboard
or drive.

6) State
The state label will always show you your latest action e. g. when you are ready to
share your screen.

7) About button or upload rate/ bandwidth
Before starting a session, you can access the about form by clicking the information
icon. After you started one session this UI area shows the latest average upload rate
and the total upload bandwidth used by SharedScreen. Every 5 seconds SharedScreen
will switch between both options.
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Security and privacy information
First of all, SharedScreen only uploads the content you actually select. This means
there are no data submitted beside the image data you want to preview. Any
interaction with our servers is encrypted and the upload requires TLS 1.2. Every new
frame uploaded overwrites the last one. If you stop and exit SharedScreen the last
frame will be deleted as well. If you stop sharing or do not close the program properly
the server will delete the last frame after ten minutes. Your randomly generated access
key is securely stored seven days to block duplicate sessions. After seven days there is
no longer any data linked to your previous web session.
If you are using our URL shortener your shortened URL will be deleted after one week.
The anonymized infrastructure does not allow to link any uploaded data to any user.

Limitations
The frame rate is limited to one frame per second and depending on your internet
speed there might be noticeable preview lag.

